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CAMP AREV
RETREAT
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one of the great adventurous
opportunities to grow mentally,
spiritually, and physically is our
biennial trip to camp Arev.
this year, 23 energetic 7th and
8th graders had a blast camp
experience at camp Arev on
April 12-14. it started on
thursday morning with a
snowball fight, followed by a
hike, worship, and introduction
to the topic by our guest
speaker pastor harut
Khatchatryan. the next day we
had competitive sports
tournaments, academics
presented by mrs. sona about
the Armenian genocide, a
talent show, and finally some
surfing on our theme topic “the
culture of i: identity, integrity,
and influence” presented by
pastor harut. the theme verse
was John 1:12: “Yet to all who
did receive him, to those who
believed in his name, he gave
the right to become children of
god.” As children of god, if we
live a life of integrity, only then
we will have a powerful
influence on everyone around
us... every topic was followed
by question/answer discussion.
finally, on friday evening we
had a fun gathering around the
fire pit, worshipping, eating
smores, and having a quality
time together. time flied as
pastor harut concluded his
message on saturday morning.
We headed back home
refreshed, renewed, challenged,
and determined to live a life of
integrity and great influence!
We thank god for a blessed and
safe camp experience. We also

thank our school, parents,
teachers: mrs. sona, mrs. lena,
mr. Zorik, and mr. fred, pastor
harut, and the camp Arev
director and staff for this
life-changing weekend!

TOWN HALL
MEETING
the following are some of our
students’ thoughts:
“The greatest highlight for me
was Pastor Harut’s message
about identity, integrity, and
influence because it was very
relatable to my transition into
high school.”
“I loved partaking in the talent
show! I also learned that we
have to find our solid identity
based on God’s image.”

A town hall meeting took
place at the school hall on
April 19 with 36 parents, 8
board members, and 12
faculty/staff members. they
discussed the importance of
school safety and the amount
of homework given to
children. Among the new
announcements were: plans
to add eastern Armenian in
the elementary grades (K-3rd)
and the approval to have one
more parent representative on
the board of directors.

“The most memorable
experience was the preparation
for the talent show. Our talent
show skit portrayed God’s power
in us!”
“I learned how the influence of
others impacts us every day of
our lives as an Armenian
Christian.”
“I learned that it is important
not to act as a Christian, instead
I need to be a Christian!”
“It was amazing seeing snow
falling for the first time! During
the camp we all bonded
together.”

PTO
the 8th parent breakfast took
place on April 5. the topic of
discussion was the upcoming
pto events, which included
the annual carnival.

HEALTH EDUCATION
on April 20, drs. Ara and Arpi
festekjian, parents at
merdinian, led an educatinal
presentation about health
education to our 5th-8th grade
students. We thank them
wholeheartedly for providing
vital information and guidance
to our students.
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ATHLETIC AWARDS
CEREMONY
the merdinian Athletic
department concluded the
2017-2018 academic year
with the traditional award
ceremony on April 27. this
year, trophies were awarded
to the winners. All participants
in the basketball, soccer, track
& field, and volleyball received
certificates, a special gift from
the school, and medals from
KAhAm. pizza, hot wings, and
salad were served for dinner
by our wonderful committee
members. We thank our
coach, assistant coaches, mAc
committee members, athletes,
and parents for their hard
work throughout the year!

explored live demonstrations
and innovative programs of the
life process of living things and
more.

FACULTY
• our graduating class visited
st. leon Armenian cathedral in
burbank on April 17. mr. hayk
madoyan gave a tour of the
Zorayan museum located in the
lower gallery of the Western
diocese as well as provided
useful explanation about the
church. Archbishop derderian
welcomed the students. he
addressed the topic of
solidifying the connection with
christ through prayers.
Archbishop derderian also
called upon the students to
follow in the footsteps of Jesus
christ and to uphold his sacred
teachings. following the tour,
the students had lunch and
received special gift bags,
which included books of
prayers.

FIELD TRIPS

GUESTS

• our first and second graders
went on their second field trip
this year on April 4. they
visited the california science
center, where they had the
opportunity to explore the
wonders of science. they
investigated ladybugs at the
bamboo garden and pond.
children were excited to catch
and feel the ladybugs. they

the young and talented
musicians of the Names of
New Armenia visited
merdinian on April 18 and left
us in utter amazement with
their incredible performances!
our teachers, students, and
staff were also thrilled for the
opportunity to listen to, cheer,
and dance with the musicians.

• mrs. mayda baboomian,
mrs. margarit meghroyan, mrs.
lena ekmekjian, mrs. mary
mekikian, and mr. fredrick
sayadian attended a special
workshop organized by the
Armenian National committee
of America Western region
education committee on April
7. the workshop concentrated
on Armenian genocide
education.
• mrs. lina Arslanian
attended the “effective
teachers” webinar organized
by the Association of
supervision and curriculum
development on April 10.
• mrs. Allison hammond
attended the Next generation
science standards Workshop
on April 13. the workshop
was designed to develop
knowledge, skills, and
confidence to lead the school
towards successful
implementation of the Next
generation science standards
including how to help science
teachers develop instruction
that is dynamic. specific
strategies, tools, and resources
were shared to help
incorporate the Next
generation science standards
into our science instructions.
• mrs. mary mekikian
participated in title i, iiA, iii
and iv meetings organized by
lAusd to learn about funding
for professional development
and assistance to students who
have academic challenges.
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SACRAMENTO/
FRESNO TRIP
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off to sacramento and
fresno, a group of 12
energetic and enthusiastic
5th and 6th graders went on
April 12-14. A trip filled with
memories and historical
information from the
American and Armenian
past! the trip started on the
first day with a visit to the
sacramento railroad
museum in the historical
district of sacramento,
where students learned how
the expansion of the
American West brought
about the railroad
transportation for everyday
goods, services, mail, and
people. the following day
the trip ventured off to see
the state capitol, where
students learned about the
many aspects of california
state government. A tour
was given of the california
state Assembly and the
california state senate
during which it was
explained how laws and bills
are passed. it was followed
by a visit to fort sutter,
which is a historical site in
the midst of sacramento. At
this fort is preserved the
history of the many people
of various cultures as well as
life styles and the challenges
they had to face in adjusting
to their new life in the land
of the california gold rush.
the final day of the field trip
gave us more of an insight
on the Armenian past. the
day started with a stop at
the holy trinity Armenian

church of fresno where we
saw a khachkar and were
told about the unending
spirit of the Armenians. it
was then followed by a visit
to William saroyan’s bust as
well as to the memorial site
of soghomon tehlirian, who
stood up for the rights and
beliefs of the Armenian
people. our field trip
culminated with a visit to the
fresno state university,
where there was a replica of
the Armenian genocide
monument in
dzidzernagapert (located in
Yerevan, Armenia) for the 1
and half million Armenians
who died in the genocide on
April 15, 1915. the trip was
a success, and happy
moments of learning and
friendship will forever be
remembered!

PRESCHOOL
preschool teachers taught
their students about the
Armenian genocide, in an
age-appropriate way. on April
23, preschoolers participated
in the commemoration events
along with the rest of the
school by praying and
honoring the 1.5 million
Armenians who lost their
lives.

REV. EKMEKJIAN’S
PRESENTATION
reverend vatche ekmekjian
made a presentation to the
5th through 8th grade students on April 9.
the reverend gave an
informative overview about
the accomplishments of the
Armenians in the aftermath of
the Armenian genocide.

PARENT-TEACHER
CONFERENCE
the parent-teacher
conferences took place on
April 5 in the Aram and Anahis
d. boolghoorjian hall.
sixty-seven percent of our
parents attended the
conference to hear about their
children’s progress.
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ARMENIAN CULTURE
CORNER
this year, Armenians around
the world are celebrating the
centennial of sartarabad
battle victory, an important
cornerstone in Armenian
history. Armenians were able
to defeat the turkish Army
and drew the map of today’s
Armenia. the sartarabad
memorial in Armenia is a
major landmark 25 miles west
of Yerevan. the 26-meter-high
tower, with its 12 bells,
represents the 12 provinces of
Armenia including Karabagh,
while the 2 bulls represent
homeland protection. its
construction, laid on the spot
of the battlefield, was
inaugurated 50 years ago on
may 25, 1968. the architect
was raphael israelian
(1908-1973). Among his other
works are popular memorials
such as the Arch of charents
on to road to garni, and the
first genocide monument in
the courtyard of holy
etchmiadzin.

ICE CREAM SALE
on April 25, first graders held
an ice cream sale. the
proceeds will be used for
classroom needs.

LIBRARY CORNER
the scholastic book fair took
place on April 10-13 hosted
by our librarian, mrs. hasmig
shahinian. this year’s theme
was “paws for books” come.
stay. read A great tale!

the purr-fect books were
waiting for all the enthusiastic
students to get their paws on
them. there were many new
titles available to purchase,
including fiction, action,
non-fiction, mystery, and so
much more. the fair is an
exceptional opportunity for
students to get their hands on
new books and increase
independent reading as well
as adding hundreds of new
titles to the school library. We
would like to thank all the
volunteer parents, students,
teachers, and the donors for
“All for books”, which
provides one book to a needy
child for every book
purchased. the students
whose parents volunteered in
the book fair were awarded
goody bags full of books,
stationary, and posters. We
can’t wait to see you all next
year!

APRIL 24
COMMEMORATION
over 900 students from the
southern california Armenian
schools gathered at the
Armenian genocide martyrs
monument on April 6 in
montebello to commemorate
the 103rd anniversary of the
Armenian genocide. the
students, who were wearing
the special yellow t-shirts for
this year’s commemoration,
walked from mesrobian school
to the monument with the
montebello police department
escorting them. “they were
like one student body,”
remarked our principal mrs.
lina Arslanian. fifth through
8th grade merdinian students,
along with mrs. Arslanian,
mrs. Alice, coach Zorik, mrs.
mayda, mrs. Allison, mrs.
Karinae, mrs. sona, and mrs.
mary took part in this event,
which has become an annual
tradition. one student from
each school led the opening
prayers, the Armenian
student’s pledge, the pledge
of allegiance followed by the
Armenian National Anthem by
all students. After laying
flowers in the memory of the
victims, greg hosharian and
his band as well as young
Armenian singer, christopher
Arabian performed beautiful
songs. the opening and closing prayers were led by clergy
from all the Armenian
churches. After the ceremony,
the students had their lunch
on the premise of the
monument with a chance to
mingle with each other.
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iNsert
Your
Alumni Corner
heAdliNe
my
name is shogher
shanoian
(née melkonian),
WritteN bY Amber bradley
and i was born in Aleppo,
syria. As the daughter of a
minister, i was 3 years old
when my family moved to
montreal, canada where i
attended École Arménienne
sourp hagop. in 1995 our
family moved to the united
states where my sisters
and i started attending
merdinian school.
christianity, family, and the
Armenian community
shaped my life from a very
early age. having attended
Armenian church and
school during my formative
years has given me a
strong sense of belonging
to the Armenian christian
community. i graduated
from california state

Editoral Staff:

university, fresno in 2009
with a bachelors of science
degree in business
Administration –
management option with an
emphasis in organizational
leadership. my past
experience includes clerical
work at morgan stanley,
and director of operations
of camp Arev.
cAptioN
i am married to greg
shanoian, and we currently
live in granada hills,
california. We are very
active members at the
united Armenian
congregational church
where i serve as the
church clerk. together we
have 3 sons: peter (7), paul
(4), and Jonah (1.5). i
have been a merdinian
parent for 5 years and i
love our school! every time
i step foot on this campus i

lina Arslanian, Naira Nalbandyan, Armine Nalbantian, Aline
bezdikian-shirajian, and fredrick sayadian
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am reminded of my days as
a student, and it is
extremely comforting to
know that my children are
growing up in the same
school i once considered a
second home.

CHARLOTTE AND ELISE MERDINIAN
ARMENIAN EVANGELICAL SCHOOL

13330 riverside drive, sherman oaks, cA 91423

